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Founded in 1946, United Fire Group (UFG) is 
a super regional property and casualty insurer 
rated “A” (Excellent) by A.M. Best Company. UFG 
was named one of America’s Most Trustworthy 
Financial Companies by Forbes for 2014. UFG is 
licensed in 43 states, plus the District of Columbia. 
Visit us online at www.ufgins.com.

The Alliance of Automotive Service Providers 
National (AASP) is a coalition of associations which 
serve the automotive service industry in the United 
States. Founded in 1999, AASP National affiliates 
represent over 8,000 automotive aftermarket 
businesses in 14 states.

In a spirit of mutual cooperation and support, 
Alliance participants are committed to sharing 
information, knowledge and other resources for the 
benefit of the members we serve.

Visit the Alliance of Automotive Service Providers 
National at www.autoserviceproviders.com. 

For more information, please contact your 
independent insurance agent:

United Fire Group
Home Office: Cedar Rapids, Iowa

The AASP National/UFG 
Insurance Program is your 
tool for business success

Protection and savings for 
AASP National members

The UFG and AASP National partnership
This established partnership brings decades of 
experience to the mechanical and collision repair 
business. UFG has been in the insurance industry 
since 1946, while AASP National began in 1999 
and currently represents over 8,000 automotive 
professionals. Together these organizations 
deliver simple solutions for your complex 
insurance needs.

Just the tool you need
Join AASP National and don’t forget to add 
the AASP National/UFG Insurance Program to 
your tool box. It’s the right tool for your business, 
bringing with it:

n A special premium discount, and

n All-eligible-lines safety group dividend, 

n Exclusive coverage for AASP National members.
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A partnership giving you the right 
tool for your business



If there are any discrepancies between this brochure and the actual policy, the provisions of the policy shall prevail. Some states may 
not allow all coverages listed. Consult your agent about specific coverages available in your state.

The right tool for 
your business

AASP National/UFG’s Insurance Program is the right tool to access 
exclusive insurance coverage with a special premium discount, and an 
all-eligible-lines safety group dividend.

The AASP National/UFG Insurance 
Program provides coverage with a special 
premium discount and an all-eligible-lines 
safety group dividend.

What’s in it for your shop?
As a garage owner and member of AASP 
National, you gain not only an insurance program 
designed specifically for your garage-oriented 
business, but the following unique benefits, 
as well: 

Special premium discount
UFG and AASP National agree that its members 
are dedicated to their industry and their 
customers. They want to reward these shop 
owners with special pricing, unavailable to 
non-members of AASP National.

Safety group dividend
Your efforts to maintain a safe shop should be 
rewarded. UFG offers a safety group dividend on 
all-eligible lines of insurance we write for AASP 
National members in states where allowed. The 
AASP National members’ loss ratio will determine 
the amount of the dividend paid. 

Exclusive coverage
AASP National recommends the special insurance 
program because they care about the success of 
their members. While the coverages have been 
specially designed for mechanical and collision 
repair shops, UFG understands that each shop 
may have unique needs. Working with our agent 
partners, we can ensure that each garage has the 
coverage they need to protect their exposures.

Need more details?
For more information about the broad coverage 
offered through AASP National/UFG’s Insurance 
Program, contact a UFG agent or visit www.
ufgins.com and use the Agent Locator tool.


